The Virginia Lee Collection
Materials transferred from the museum 1998

1. Three patches with sword emblem
3. Photographs from China (7 items)
4. Two Christmas cards from Virginia Lee (with picture in uniform on card)
5. Various newspaper articles, invitations, etc. (including an article on Mrs. Katherine T. Marshall’s death in 1978)
7. Various autographed photographs including autographs from Generals Marshall and Eisenhower
10. Correspondence from 1946-47 including a letter from Mrs. Katherine T. Marshall
11. Patch worn by Americans in China
12. Photographs of General Marshall
13. Book from Fort Oglethorpe (Georgia) Preservation Society
14. Photographs of unit and reunion
15. Official correspondence 1945-48
16. Postcard for Women’s Arm Corps (WAC) with quote from General Marshall
Virginia Lee Collection Inventory


2. small Bible, 3x4.75”, covered in tan fabric, given to Lee by Dudley Street Baptist Church, Roxbury, Mass, 1942.


6. certificate in Chinese (black frame discarded), painting of Chinese man, map of Shropshire. Placed in folder. Certificate was visible through frame; painting was behind it; map was behind painting.

7. photograph album, labeled “Manila, etc.—Baguio—Corregidor” with 111 captioned photos (album discarded—photos removed to folder).

8. photograph album, labeled “Shanghai—China” with 91 captioned photos (album discarded—photos removed to folder).

9. photograph album, labeled “Nanking, China” with 206 captioned photos (album discarded—photos removed to folder).

10. photograph album, labeled “New Guinea and Camp Crowder, Missouri” with 80 captioned photos (album discarded—photos removed to folder).

11. photograph album, labeled “New Guinea” with 59 captioned photos (album discarded—photos removed to folder).